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On May 10, kids of all ages and abilities will have a new place to play in Fernandina Beach 
when the 8 Flags Playscapes Pirate Playground opens behind the Atlantic Avenue Recreation 
Center.  
 
The idea for the playground first came to 8 Flags Playscapes President Aaron Morgan after 
seeing a TV show featuring a playground for children of all abilities. 



 
“A few days later, I was in Central Park with my little girl and asked myself the question: What 
if? What if my daughter had a disability, how would I bring her here to play? What if my son had 
a disability, I couldn’t bring one child and not the other. What if I had a disability, how could I 
bring my children to the playground?” 
 
It was shortly after this that Morgan began the playground project.  
 
“This is a true grassroots community project,” notes Morgan. “Many businesses and individuals 
have helped in the construction of the project and donated their time including Cotner and 
Associates, Myers Tractor Service, VIP Pavers, Buchanan Builders, Manzie and Drake Land 
Surveyors, RPM Lumber, Amelia Island Paint and Hardware, Digital Village, Bill Mooney’s 
Custom Cabinets, United and Strong Construction, Parker Construction and Atlantic Avenue 
Recreation Center personnel.”  
 
Myers Tree Service, Cash’s Tree Service and arborist Early McCall gave the trees providing 
shade to the playground lots of TLC by putting in deep root mulching and other special 
treatments.  
 
Grants from the Jacksonville Jaguars, NFL Play 60, Wolfson Children’s Hospital, IPS 
Foundation, Fernandina Foundation, CSX, the Heal Foundation, Community Foundation of 
Northeast Florida, Kenneth H. Millar Jr. Memorial Fund, The Community Foundation for 
Northeast Florida, the McCallum Family Foundation and anonymous donors made the 
playground possible.  
 
Fundraisers such as Heel-N-Wheel and Slide Into Spring brought in about $50,000.  
 
The entire park is built “on grade,” meaning there are no ridges or bumps to restrict mobility.  
 
“Kids or parents in wheelchairs can go from one side of the playground to the other. It’s 100 
percent accessible,” said Morgan, adding that the park is all about what you can climb on or 
touch or listen to, and all that is based on the history, art and nature of the area. 
 
Even children who are visually challenged will have interactive elements to enhance their 
experience.  
 
Interactive elements include a sand area with buried treasure and fossils and a water and sand 
table.  
 
“These tactile elements are beneficial to children with autism as well as visually challenged 
kids,” notes Morgan.  
 
Brick pavers, memorial bricks and artistic pavers made by local schoolchildren decorate the 
playground entrance where the first feature is a deck in a shape to reference Fort Clinch. 
 
“There’s a big flagpole in the center and three different musical instruments. There’s also a talk 



tube where the kids here can talk to the kids in the pirate ship,” said Morgan, pointing to a large 
installation of vertical pilings shaped like a ship. 
 
“There’s a wheel and a bell and a flag, so it’s really cool.” 
 
A unique feature in the playground is building facades named after three local special needs 
children who now have a playground they can enjoy.  
 
“They’re designed to look like downtown Fernandina Beach buildings. United and Strong built 
these. The owner, Chris, his son has autism and he’s really into tools and things so this will be 
Christopher’s Tool Barn. Another one will be Sarah’s Music Shop after Sarah Harding, and the 
third one is named for a little girl with cerebral palsy, whose nickname is Lucky Fin.” 
 
Morgan pointed out the specially designed equipment from Landscape Structures that allows 
children in wheelchairs to fully participate in the playground experience.  
 
“They can roll up in their wheelchair and grab onto this webbing and pull themselves up or they 
can go to the chin- up bar and pull themselves up on that. These elements let the kids really feel 
as though they’re part of the action. And there’s also the wavy bridge, which is a fun experience 
for kids in a wheelchair.” 
 
There are accessible swings with straps as well as well as able-bodied swings.  
 
The paving in the three-quarter acre park is padded surfacing, which is important, notes Morgan, 
and the entire playground is fenced in, which is also extremely important, especially for parents 
of autistic children who have a tendency to wander off.  
 
“There’s really a lot of detail put into this ... a lot of thought behind this.”  
 
A Community Build Day will be held on May 26, for those who want to come help install some 
benches, plant flowers and native plants and spread mulch in the outer areas. 
 
“We’ll have a real festive atmosphere here that day with food and fun,” said Morgan, who is 
looking forward to installing swinging benches where parents can sit and relax and watch their 
kids play. 
 
In addition to Morgan, playground board members are Trey Warren, Sharyl Wood and Katie 
Graves. Architects are Hardeman, Kempton and Associates. 
 
Park maintenance may be supported by mailing checks to 8 Flags Playscapes, Inc., P.O. Box 
15158, Fernandina Beach, FL 32035. 
 
Check out their video on YouTube or visit the website at 8flagsplayscapes.org. 
Read more: Fernandina Beach FL News Leader. The local news source for Amelia Island and 
Fernandina Beach FL - Accessible playground is really cool 


